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It was June, and the world smelled of roses. The sunshine was like powdered gold over the grassy 
hillside. 

“And forget not that the earth 
delights to feel your bare feet 
and the winds long to play 
with your hair.”—Kahlil 

Gibran  

 

World Environment Day is 
celebrated on June 5 each year to 
create an awareness among the 
people about the problems our 
environment is facing.  
The important environmental 
challenges we are facing are 
biodiversity loss and global 
warming due to pollution, 
destruction of habitats, hunting, 
overexploitation of species and 
invasive alien species.  
Our planet earth is the only one 
planet which is habitable among 
billions of galaxies and planets.  
The theme of World 
Environment Day 2022 is ‘Only 
One Earth’ and the idea behind 

the theme is to protect and 
restore our planet earth. 
 A few initiatives to drive us 
towards reducing the 
greenhouse gases and our 
carbon foot print. 
 Conserve water to protect 

our ecosystems. 

 Reduce, reuse, recycle 

products to create zero 

waste. 

 Take public transportation 

to reduce greenhouse 

gases. 

 Plant trees to provide 

natural habitats for birds 

and animal species and act 

as natural carbon sinks. 

 Stop using plastics to 

sustain the environment for 

generations. 

ONLY ONE EARTH 



 

A S Aryavardhan  

(Grade 8B) 

Covering about 71 percent of its 
surface, the oceans and seas of our 
planet play a major role in making it 
what it is. Most of the oxygen in the 
air is a direct result of 
photosynthesis in tiny sea dwelling 
organisms called phytoplankton. 
Not only that, but the seas are 
greatly responsible for climate 
regulation on the globe, because 
warm and cold currents help in the 
distribution of heat around it.  
 
The extent of organisms living over 
there is so great that scientists 
estimate that they haven’t 
discovered about 91 percent of 
marine wildlife yet. The economy 
itself is greatly dependent upon fish 
caught; on the vast extent of the 
shipping of goods and passengers; 
and on the millions of tourists who 
flock to the coasts to wonder at the 
marine majesty.  
 
Though this idea is magnificent, 
sadly, it is not true. We dump 
approximately 8 million pieces of 
plastic every day into. Even what 
happens hundreds of miles away 
from them affects the oceans, in the 
form of non-point source pollution, 
in which pollutants released in our 
towns and cities are washed away 
into the sea.  
 
Mining is practiced frequently on 
the sea floor, which might lead, and 
has led, to the disruption of entire 
ecosystems. Global warming is 
another rising threat; so much so, 
scientists predict that cities like 
Chennai, Venice, New York and 
Bangkok will be underwater by 
2050.  
 

Coral Bleaching is a phenomenon 
that has been observed due to global 
warming. Corals, which are usually 
so vibrant and pulsating with life, 
now are more and more attaining 
this heart wrenching state. 
  
How, then, do we save the seas and 
oceans? I know that you are aware of 
at least some measures that we can 
undertake to do this. But, according 
to me, and a large body of politicians 
and scientists, the thing that matters 
most is unity in diversity – not only 
in our family, our neighborhood, our 
immediate environment, in our 
state, in our country, but the entire 
world.  
 
That is why the day of the 8th of June 
every year is called World Ocean 
Day. We must cooperate with each 
other, coming up with treaties, 
organizations and education 
systems that emphasize the 
importance of the seas and oceans of 
our ultimate home – Planet Earth.  
 
We must find ways of producing 
more but by using less. We must 
place strict bans on the usage of 
plastic. We must exile global 
warming. We must find alternate 
ways of food production, and 
decrease the use of chemicals in our 
everyday lives. If not, even though I 
don’t wish to be as direct, no human 
will be alive by the end of the next 
fifty years. So, make a solemn pledge 
today that you will play at least a 
small part in the great mission of 
saving the seas, and this is the only 
thing I ask of you. 

WORLD OCEANS DAY 
 

UNITY IN DIVERSITY: THE ONLY WAY TO SURVIVAL 

‘The greatest threat to the safety of our planet 
is the belief that someone else will save it’. 



 

"One father is more than a hundred 
schoolmasters." 

- 
George Herbert 

FATHER’S DAY 

Every year Father’s Day is celebrated on the third 
Sunday of June. This year, it is celebrated on June 19, 
2022  
This day is dedicated to all fathers across the globe. A 
father adorns himself with many roles. He acts as a 
guide, protector, provider, role model and a 
companion in a child’s life. 
The objective of the day is to acknowledge the 
unending efforts, initiatives, contributions and 
express our gratitude to all that our fathers do to us. 
All of my childhood memories with my father are still 
vivid in my mind.  
He is probably the first person to hold me in his bare 
arms the moment I was born. He provided me with 
solace, in times of distress and pain. My companion 
and guide who provided me a pathway to explore my 
curiosity and imagination. The driving force behind 
my emotional and intellectual development, he 
encouraged me to be independent, inspired 
confidence in me to accept challenges in life and be 

successful. I adore my dad and respect him for 
teaching me how to be more responsible and to 
define my needs and address it by adopting a 
rightful path. 
Running errands from morning to evening, to 
provide financial security to the family, I 
remember that there was not a single day, he failed 
to provide the attention I required. The life lessons 
which I have learnt from him to get up and walk 
after a fall and discerning right from wrong 
designs my life even now. 
Days will pass, things will change, but the love 
between both of us will never fade. I consider 
myself fortunate to have such a person in my life.  
He has played an integral part in my life and the 
memories he has enriched me with are pricelessly 
irreplaceable.  

     “Happy Father’s Day Appa!” 
 

Mr.Shivakumar 

(English Facilitator) 

உலகத்தில் உயிர் வாழ உணவு தான் 
முக்கியம். உணவில்லலயயல் உயிரக்ள் 
இல்லல. உணவு, உலை, இருப்பிைம்.இந்த 
மூன்றும் தான் மனிதன் உயிர்வாழ 
அடிப்பலைத் யதலவகள். இவற்றில் 
முதன்லமயான அடிப்பலைத் யதலவயாக 
இருப்பது உணவு. 
நம் உைலின் ஒவ்வவாரு உறுப்பும் 
சுறுசுறுப்பாகவும், ஆயராக்கியமாகவும் 
யவலல வெய்யயவண்டுவமன்றால் அதற்குத் 
யதலவயான ெக்திலய நாம் அளித்துக் 
வகாண்யை இருக்க யவண்டும். 
ஆனால் இன்லறய பரபரப்பான உலகில் 
உணவு உைவ்காள்வது என்பது ஏயதா ஒரு 
யவலல யபாலயவ ஆகிவிைை்து. யவலல பளு 
காரணமாக ொப்பிைவில்லல என்று ெர்வ 
ொதாரணமாகெ ் வொல்லிக் வகாண்டு 
யபாகிறவரக்ளும் உண்டு. 
உணவு குறித்தும், ஊை்ைெெ்த்து 
அத்தியாவசியம் குறித்தும் விழிப்புணர்லவ 
ஏற்படுத்தும் வலகயில் ஒவ்வவாரு ஆண்டும் 
ஜூன் 7 ஆம் யததி உணவு பாதுகாப்பு நாள் 
உலக சுகாதார நிறுவனத்தின்  
வழிகாை்டுதலின் யபரில் 
கலைபிடிக்கப்படுகிறது. 
ஒவ்வவாரு ஆண்டும் உணவு பாதுகாப்பு 
நாளுக்கு என்று பிரத்யயகமாக ஒரு 
கருத்துரு உருவாக்கப்படுகிறது. இந்த 
ஆண்டு பாதுகாப்பான உணவு, யமம்பைை் 

ஆயராக்கியம் என்ற கருத்தில் 
வகாண்ைாைப்படுகிறது. 
மாறி வரும் உலகில் உணயவ மருந்து என்ற 
நிலல மாறி உணயவ விஷமாகி வருகிறது. 
உணவு பழக்கவழக்க மாற்றத்தால் ெமெச்ீர ்
வகை்டு யநாய்த் தாக்குதலும் அதிகரித்து 
விை்ைது. சிறு தானியங்கலளயும் 
நவதானியங்கலளயும் மறந்த நாம் துரித 
உணவுகளுக்கு அடிலமயாக புதிய புதிய 
யநாய்கலள வரயவற்று வருகியறாம். 
தனி ஒரு மனிதனுக்கு உணவில்லல எனில் 
ஜகத்திலனஅழித்திடுயவாம் என்றார ்
பாரதியார.் உணவின் பாதுகாப்லபஉறுதி 
வெய்வது அவசியம். துரித உணவு, 
பதப்படுத்தப்பை்ை  உணவுகலள அதிகம் 
பயன்படுத்தி வருகின்ற இன்லறய 
ெமூகத்லத அஞ்ெலறப்வபைட்ி ெலமயல் 
முலறக்கு அலழத்துெவ்ெல்ல யவண்டியது 
காலத்தின் கைை்ாயம். 
இனிவரும் காலங்களில் சுற்றுெச்ூழலுக்கு 
ஏற்றபடி சுத்தமான உணவு வபாருை்கலள 
வாங்கி வீைட்ியலயய சுகாதாரமாக 
ெலமத்து உண்ண யவண்டும். சுத்தமான 
குடிநீலர பயன்படுத்த யவண்டும். 
முக்கியமாக யதலவக்கு மை்டுயம உண்டு, 
உணவு பாதுகாப்லப உறுதி வெய்ய 
யவண்டும். இதுயவ நாம் நமது 
தலலமுலறக்கு வெய்ய யவண்டிய 
அத்தியாவசிய கைலமயாகும். 
 

உலக உணவு 

பாதுகாப்பு தினம் 

 



 WORLD BICYCLE DAY 

“I feel like an artist and my bicycle is the brush” 
Scott Stoll 

Being healthy, fit, and active necessitates physical activity. Obesity, 
cardiac issues, mental sickness, muscle and bone-related problems can 
all be avoided by exercising consistently for at least 30 minutes. 
Cycling is a perfect option because it is a low-impact exercise. It is 
suitable for individuals of all ages, is environmental friendly, 
inexpensive, and simple to use.  
We observe World Bicycle Day on 3rd of June. The goal of World 
Bicycle Day is to raise public awareness of the variety and uniqueness 
of bicycles, as well as its dependability and sustainability as a mode of 
transportation.  
Health Benefits of Regular Cycling 
Cycling is an aerobic sport, which means it works on the heart, lungs 
and helps in blood flow apart from working on a particular muscle 
group. Cycling has been shown to benefit mental health as well as 
physical fitness. 
Obesity and Loss of Weight 
Cycling, which is often regarded as one of the best cardio workouts, 
can burn a significant number of calories and fat in a short period of 
time. It can help us gain muscle and boost our endurance. Cycling for 
a day won't help much with weight loss, but cycling on a daily basis 
would. 
Prevents Bone Injuries 
Cycling can help avoid bone injuries such as arthritis. Bicycling can be 
used as a form of rehab while healing from a knee or hamstring injury 
because it helps to build muscle while also being a low-impact 
workout. Cycling is an excellent alternative if we have an upper-body 
injury but still want to get a good exercise in. 
Cycling and Mental Illness 
Cycling can help those with mental diseases like depression, stress, and 
anxiety. When there is no traffic and the weather is pleasant for riding, 
early morning rides with friends or alone can be a stress relief. 
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ROAD CYCLES 
There are two types of road bikes: gear and non-
gear. Gear cycles provide more comfort when 
riding because they need less than non-gear 
cycles. 

Types of Bicycles 
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MOUNTAIN BIKES 
Mountain bikes are larger, feature larger tyres, 
and a frame shape that makes them better suited 
for rough terrain. 
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TANDEM CYCLES 
A tandem bicycle is a two-person bicycle with 
two saddles and two pedal pairs. The most 
typical tandem bicycle is equipped with a free 
wheel and a single derailleur which means that 
both riders can contribute the effort at the same 
time. 

BIKES FOR BMX 
Stunts are the primary purpose of BMX bikes. 
This cycle's handlebar is set higher than typical 
to allow users to comfortably manoeuvre the 
bike. 

STATIONARY GYM CYCLE 
AND EFX 

EFX model function on the entire body, but the 
other gym bikes are identical to regular cycles 
except that they are stationary 



 

 

 

BALSAM 

IN 

JUNE 

PARENT ORIENTATION PROGRAM 
 
The Parent Orientation program provided a deep 
insight into the plans and approaches for the academic 
year 2022  
The parent orientation program was conducted 
virtually in the first week of June. Key information 
regarding the school wide result analysis 2021-22, 
work done in April and May, professional training 
undergone by teachers, repairs and maintenance work 
undertaken and the role of parents were discussed. 
Our Team 2022-23, Accomplishments 2021-22, WSIP 
– Whole School Improvement Plan, Curriculum, 
Assessment, Evaluation and Promotion, Holistic 
progress card, Calendar, Time-Table, Tutorial Links 
were a few information shared as pre-session and post 
session reading materials. 
The parent orientation paved a way to bridge the gap 
between the parents and the management. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

SCHOOL COUNCIL BODY 
 

The first School Council Body meeting for the 
academic year 2022 was held virtually on June 11th. 
The School Head Boy Santhosh Kannan delivered 
the welcome speech. 
Mr.Toji Jose, the SCB head, inducted them and 
explained the roles and responsibilities of each 
leader.  
The Administrative Principal Mr.Prabakaran, in his 
address emphasized on the qualities that an 
effective team must possess in order to achieve the 
goal.  
Mr. Suresh, Ms. Hemakumari, and Ms. Usha 
elucidated in detail the upcoming contests and 
sought the maximum participation from the house 
leaders. The house advisors and co-advisers in 
attendance promised to push their houses forward 
with zeal and enthusiasm. R.R. Aathirai, the School 
Head girl proposed the vote of thanks. 



 

 

In light of the International Yoga Day on 21st of June, 
yoga sessions were conducted for all students from 
kinder to grade 10, covering various asanas throughout 
the month of June. 
A general assembly on Yoga Day was conducted on 21st 
of June. 
Introductory speech was given by Vaishnavi from G9C, 
followed by Surya Namaskar performed by Master 
Jaswanth.S G8A and by Master Balayohith.R G6C.  G9 & 
10 students performed several asanas to the tune of the 
yoga anthem. 
Yoga 21 DAY CHALLENGE  
The students, parents, extended family members and 
the neighbours were encouraged to take up the 21-day 
Yoga Challenge conducted by Balsam Academy. 
The asanas or the poses were recorded and shared with 
the students as a video, in addition live sessions were 
also conducted. The students took up the challenge 
with a lot of zeal and enthusiasm, they recorded and 
shared their photos and videos which have been 
compiled as a video. 
The response and support from the children and 
parents have been massive in making this event a 
success in the midst of pandemic. This has proven the 
resilience that we have in us and it has been a 
confidence booster to work harder and achieve greater 
peaks. 
 
For Yoga 21 DAY CHALLENGE videos: Click here  
For compiled Videos of students: Click here 

YOGA 
DAY 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16dwnUZ_qCtF_gQ2j0-83ZUmhq59AAwz_/view?usp=drivesdk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16Ga5r_3zD7yRv5suNSioC5zWgKL3DPMY/view?usp=sharing


 

 

TH͏E͏ ͏AR͏T͏ ͏OF͏ ͏RE͏A͏D͏I͏N͏G͏ ͏
 
The greatest invention of mankind is, undeniably, writing. There would have been no 
communication over a vast time or distant scales without 
it; and that is what Homo sapiens depend most upon for 
their survival. The communication is of many types – 
linguistic, mathematical, digital and what not, but here is 
the catch, to comprehend and process any piece of 
writing, something else is as important and necessary – 

sound reading skills.  
Our planet is riddled with a vast number of grotesque problems. And the worst of them is 

the miserable disease of illiteracy. Anyone reading this article, is, of course, literate, and 
therefore, this piece of advice does not (I hope!) relate to them; however, you must try your very 
best to spread the notion that each and every person living on the surface of Earth, be he a 
Nigerian, Indian, Romanian, Brazilian, Mexican or Australian, is worthy enough to learn to read, and must do so. 
 Now, you might be in a situation where you want to improve your reading skills. According to me, the best way you can do 
that is to continuously keep reading book after book and this is very important, it will not help you if you do not understand 
the meaning of the words you read, for only then will you be able to group words logically, perfect your 

intonation and timing, and be fluent. If you are a person liable to get distracted often 
(maybe after a call by your best friend, or after you realise your favourite TV programme 
is about to start), try to stay away from the sources of these distractions (by switching off 
the phone or TV, for example).   You should also listen 
to the reading of others, especially native speakers of 
the language you are trying to master, and draw 
positives from them; your pronunciation will 
gradually get better. Participating in reading 
contests will also help you.  
 Once you become proficient in reading a certain 

language, it is mandatory that you try to impart your 
knowledge to others. You could approach someone personally and help them to read, or 
address a gathering of people on the importance of this invaluable resource. Either way, 
you should do it with dedication and genuine interest.  
 Begin with your class. In grade 8, we have made use of our circle time to make ourselves 
better at reading, and on each day of the week, one house takes up the challenge of 
educating the others all about it. You might try something similar in your own comfort zone.  
To read is to transform yourself into somebody else. So, let us all try to make ourselves avid readers and advance one more 
step on the daunting ladder of achievement. As we all know, everything is within the reach of he who reads. 
 
 

 
  

A S Aryavardhan  

(Grade 8B) 

𝚂𝙲𝙷𝙾𝙾𝙻 𝙼𝙰𝙽𝙰𝙶𝙴𝙼𝙴𝙽𝚃 𝙲𝙾𝙼𝙼𝙸𝚃𝚃𝙴𝙴 

 
The first school management committee meeting for the 
academic year 2022-23 was held through video conference on 
June 18, 2022, at 5:00 p.m. The meeting was presided over by 
Chairperson Smt. V.B. Saroja. The Administrative Principal 
and Ex-Officio Secretary of SMC, Mr. Prabakaran, presented 
the agenda as well as the decisions made by SMC and the 
activities done by SCC. The administrative details were shared 
by Head of Operations. The team's readiness, infrastructure 
upkeep and repairs, upgrades, replacements, and new 
implementations were all highlighted at the meeting. Ms. 
Nownihal, the finance controller, emphasised the range of 
variables that affect the financial plan and advised balancing 
them. The school-wide Analysis Report and Deliverables for 
2022–2023 meeting WSIP objectives were given by Mr. 
Vigneshwaran on behalf of the Subject Heads and Level 
Monitors. The developments in Beyond Academics was 
presented by Ms Prasoona. The issues encountered and the 
remedies proposed were given by Mrs. Hemakumari and Mrs. 
Shalini. In a video titled "Balsam in Action," Ms. Jasintha 
showcased the initiatives and concepts that the school is 
experimenting out and further furnished that the second 
round of trainees for the Waldorf approach will begin their 
training in August. The Non-Executive Director urged 
members to engage actively during the entire year. 

SERENE AND SWEATING SATURDAY 
 
“Take care of your body. It's the only place you have to live." 

Jim Rohn 
 Exercises dampens depressive symptoms, promotes new 
brain cell development, increases oxygen and blood flow 
into the brain and activating biochemical reactions that may 
boost mood.  
Yoga enhances personal power, reduces stress in the 
physical body and increases self-awareness. 
Opportunities were provided to the staff and the parent 
community of Balsam academy to adopt healthy life style 
changes by providing two health care programs like 
Sweating Saturday and Serene Saturday. 
The program commenced on June 9 in the school campus. 
Serene Saturday focused on promoting mental health and 
fighting fatigue through yoga practice. Sweating Saturday 
promotes attainment of perfect equilibrium and harmony in 
life through exercises.  
Amid changes in the life style and the stressful 
environments, the program promises perfect happiness and 
relaxation to all participants. 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

EK BHARAT SHRESHTHA BHARAT 

Grade 10 Alpines house students kickstarted “Ek Bharath 
Shreshth Bharath” at our school premises on 15.06.2022. 
The day was very pleasant with blissful rays of sun slowly 
scintillating on the students who stood attentive to witness the 
gathering.  
The assembly started with a skit, where students are on a vacation 
to Kashmir. They describe the enthralling beauty of Kashmir, its 
mountain peaks, lush green valleys, glistening lakes, temples and 
spectacular Mughal-era gardens. The paired state of Tamil Nadu- 
Jammu and Ladakh’s beauty was thus highlighted to the 
students. 
The vision, mission, objectives of EBSB was clearly stated with 
powerful words. Students sang a Kashmiri folk song to exhibit 
the initiation of cultural exchange between states and Balsam’s 
environment which promotes learning. Grade 10 girls danced to 
the tunes of both the state’s folk song which mesmerised the 
audience a lot. The assembly culminated with the quote Unity in 
Diversity is the key to the development and peace in the country. 

It is evident that speaking is one of the demanding skills for a leader to convey his thoughts effectively to the 
audience. Of all the variance of speaking skill, 'Public Speaking' is challenging as well as fruit-bearing.  
As our Grade-10 students dealt with the diplomatic speeches of Nelson Mandela, their thought process knew no 
bounds that all their mirrors at home became so proud of them. Giving them a stage to perform works wonderfully 
well. Time, the shepherd of actions, improvised the class to go with hybrid learning, optimizing the time 
effectively. 
Nevertheless, their day-schooling is a success, through hybrid learning another feather is added to their cap. The 
vital part is how connected are we with the real-life, to develop their competence.  
Recently, Ranipet welcomed The Chief Minister of Tamilnadu for the inauguration ceremony of the new District 
Collectorate Office. Students were given a topic to be in the shoes of our reputed CM and to deliver their speech 
considering PR- gestures, face-nods, usage of anecdotes, quotes, enunciations, stress pauses, and rhetorical 
questions. It was a challenging task indeed. Surpassing the expectations, students proved that they are capable to 
be the future leaders. Powerful, manipulative and diplomatic performances covering essential happenings and 
delivering percussively strong speech creating a greater impact, made us not just to feel proud but bestows a 
sense of duty towards the nation, as a teacher. 
 
To watch a glimpse: Click Here 
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SCHOOL BAND WORKSHOP 

A Band workshop was organised in our school on 18th and 19th of 
June. 
Mr. Senthil Kumar the band master taught advanced skills in 
conducting, arranging and composition. The fundamentals of all 
instruments were taught to students and the basics of playing 
flute, snare drum, bugle was taught to selected students. The 
students had a great time during the session on the first day with 
a lesson on the flute, snare drum with sticks, a tutorial on how to 
play basketball with floor tapping and bugles for fundamental 
blowing skills. The session on the second day started with a voice 
lesson for coordination when instruments are played together. 
Study says by being a member of the band the student can 
definitely see an improved audio and visual perception, enhanced 
fine motor coordination and muscle memory. Mental dexterity is 
also improved through the band. Increased cognitive reasoning, 
collaborative skills, emotional balance, and creative thinking are 
also fostered through the band program. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O9bJqFju1SS81cZ__6eKITWBlZf2RUqo/view?usp=sharing


 
 

 

Bundles of joy walking in crisp uniforms are a 
sight to remember for a lifetime. Our 
kindergarteners experienced love and warmth as 
a part of their new journey with the teachers 
playing the role of second mothers. Children 
spent most of the time outdoors and explored the 
nature around them.  
The Student Orientation Program was held on 
June 6th, 2022, where the plans for the academic 
year was briefed to the students. The program 
helped them to crystallize the expectations of the 
academic plan and the skills to be procured to 
make them into a reality.  
Grade 3 to 5 students started the Monthly Rhythm 
of Handwriting in the month of June. The brain 
engages differently when we write something by 
hand as opposed to typing it on a keyboard or by 
touching a screen. Studies show that writing 
improves memory. Students retain learning better 
when working with new ideas through 
handwriting instead of typing.  Engaging the 
body in writing by hand helps make writing a 
more holistic activity. There is something 
uniquely physical and multidimensional about 
putting pen to paper to form words and sentences. 
Students enjoyed their handwriting when they 
practiced it as a rhythm every day during circle 
time. 
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SUBJECT CLASS I  II  III 

ENGLISH 

6 DHAFIYA SANA.F NISHANTH.R TEJUSWINI.V.S 

7 MOTHISH.T BALA.S GIRIVAASAN.P 

8 ARYAVARDHAN.A.S SUBASHINI.U YASVANTH.E 

9 
AMIRDHA 

VARSHINI.S 
VAISHTNAVI.V.S LEENEEHA.R 

10 SOUNDARYA EVANGELINE SARANYA 

          

TAMIL 

6 TEJUSWINI.V.S NISHANTH.R PREETHIKA.J.R 

7 SADHANA.B.S MOTHISH.T YASHIKA.M 

8 JAIKARTHI.R ARYAVARDHAN.A.S VARSHA.K 

9 VAISHTNAVI.V.S NISHA.P LEENEEHA.R 

10 AATHIRAI.R SOUNDARYA JYOTSNA.S 

          

HINDI 

6 SHIVANI.R DEEPAK RAJ LITHIKA.M 

7 SADHANA.B.S BALA.S SRINISHA.B 

8 AKILAH KOUNAIN.S ARYAVARDHAN.A.S SUBASHINI.U 

9 SHEEJAL.A JAYAKIRTHI.M 
  

10 LATHIKA NEHAL.R 

CLASSROOM 
RHYTHM 
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This year has begun with a lot of excitement 
and aspirations for the students of Grade 9. 
They have set a goal for them to work on 
and to wade through 2022-23. The 
students laid the rules themselves which 
they shall follow all through the year. 
The circle time activities were real fun and 
engaging as they helped in developing 
observation, critical thinking, analyzing 
and problem-solving skills.  
Mondays are for Finger play. Students learn 
simple brain gym exercises and teach it to 
their peers. This indeed activated their 
brain and helped them to think and decide 
better. 
Tuesdays are used to tap the creative brain 
of young budding poets. Each student opts 
for their own topic to write a short poem in 
Tamil or English and happily read out their 
masterpiece to others. 
Wednesdays are assembly time. Students 
update their knowledge by listening to 
news. They get an in-depth perspective of 
events like political, social, economy as well 
as climatic changes which helps build their 
skill sets.  
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They hear stories as well as quotes which kindle 
their thought processes. 
Thursday was opted to build stories; students 
weave a wonderful story with a moral. A 
student initiates the first line of the story, the 
next student adds a meaningful sentence and 
the story is built with a number of twists to keep 
the interest alive.  

Fridays are for guided visualization. 
A scene is narrated with details by the teacher. 
The students close their eyes to visualize the 
same and later share their experiences. Thus, 
every week turns out to be a wonderful week 
with lot of fun-filled moments. No wonder 
balsam grows with the rain of surprises, 
engaging all the Balsamites for a maximum 
productivity day-by-day. This is one such 
consistent-routine, perpetuating the power of 
positivity as they enter the classroom in the 
morning. 'Classroom Rhythm' is made to 
ensure, that any child irrespective of the 
background he comes from or the mood he is 
dealing with, engages in a prominent routine 
that sets up his mind to carry on for the rest of 
the day productively and positively. 

READING CONTEST 
“A reader lives a thousand lives before he dies…. 
The man who never reads lives only one.” 
 

Making it true our Balsam students had the 
opportunity to showcase their pronunciation, 
fluency, and intonation skills through the 

reading contest. The three rounds of this reading 
competition included first round, second round, 
and championship with English, Tamil, and 

Hindi as the primary languages. All classes from 
sixth grade to tenth grade participated in the 
preliminary round which was held intraclass. 

The language teachers chose four pupils from 
each section who would compete in the semifinal 
round. Out of the four, two students from each 

area advanced to the finals.  The final round was 
held on the No Bag Day marked on 24 June 2022 
in the academic calendar. Judges from the hub 

schools were invited. The judges commended the 
kids and provided some tips for improving 

reading abilities. A small memento on behalf of 
the school was given to honour the judges. 

 
 


